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VOTING Some cloudiness today
with slowly rising tempera-
tures.See Edits, Page Two

Seventy Years Of Editorial Freedom
Offices In Graham Memorial CHAPEL HILL, NORTH CAROLINA, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1963 UPI Wire Service

ToursFormer UNClanBelg .King CampaiUniversity Service
To Be Beneficiary
0f Campus Chest

Duke University and Mrs. Hart,
Dr. Pierre Bernard Louis P.ijlant,
professor of physiology at the
University of Brussels and di-

rector of the Belgian Research
Institute of Physiology, who had
accompanied the royal couple on
their flight to the triangle area,
where he is spending the month
of February conferring with
groups at UNC, Duke, and the
Research Triangle Institute: and
Dr. Gertrude Cox of the RTI.

American colleges in 1936, and isTwenty-thre- e cents will buy three
meals for a Greek student.

four dollars and thirtv-fou- r
cents will pay a wek's hospitali- - ly struck by an earthquake,
zation for a Japanese student in The basic goals of the WUS are
a TB sanitorium. to help meet the needs of univer- -

These are two of the ways in sities and students aid to promote
which the World University Serv- - the sharing: of knowledge thrcugh-ic- e

uses donations from UNC stu-- ' out the world regardless of racial,
dents to aid students in other parts religious, or political factors,
cf the world. WUS is one of four, Last year, the Campus Chest
organizations which will receive donated $1,200 to WUS. Approxi-contributio-

from this year's tna.ely one half of the proceeds
Campus Chest. ' from this vears drive will go to

lar fields of interest.
Princess Liliane, accompanied

by Dr. Ernest Craige, associate
professor of medicine and a spe-
cialist in cardiology, visited Mem-
orial Hospital's heart disease
treatment and research areas. In
her homeland, the Princess is a
great patron of research and is
particularly interested in the
treatment of heart patients.

King Leopold, whose interests
are in mathematics and physics,

Mock
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Debate

Vote

Leopold III, former king of Bel-
gium, and his wife, the Royal
Princess Liliane, visited medical
and scientific facilities here Fri-
day and capped off their tour of
the campus with a luncheon, with
Governor and Mrs. Terry Sanford
and University Officials, in the
Morehead Planetarium.

The royal couple was greeted
at a morning coffee hour in the
Carolina Inn. There to meet them
were Consolidated University
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Recorde
Purchu
Approved
SL Sets Elections
Tuesday, April 7

Student Legislature Thursday
night passed a bill appropriating
$1060 for the purchase of two

In Opening Meet
A student session of the United that there were no two Chinas, and

Nations Model General Assembly that though the People's Republic
here yesterday did what the real should be represented, it should not
U.N. hasn't done it voted to ad-- be on tie Security Council because
mit Communist China. its actions don't demonstrate an

The resolution to admit the Red accordance with the principles of
Chinese was presented by the U. S. the Charter.
delegation, made up of the Airj Accusation followed counter-ac-Forc- e

Academy. The resolution al-- cusation, with the Ukraine charging
lowed tile Republic of China to re-- 1 that there is only one China, that

now building dormitories in Con--
rprrini CUUp

the WUS prosram.

UP To Probe
Opinion On
New Union
The University Party Poll Com

mittee will take a survey Monday j

night to determine student opinion'
on the Student Union and the hous- - j

mg proDlem.
Questionaires will be distributed

by Committee members, and stu-- 1

dents will be asked to express their
feelings concerning three - man'
rooms, increased dorm rent, and
the Student Union. The poll will
ask students if they feel the Stu-
dent Union is adequate, how often
they use the Student Union, and
if they feel there is a need for a
new one.

Members of the committee are
Gary Grosboll, chairman; Bill Stuf- -
fer, Jerry Teale, Jim Barbour, Bill'
Feingold, Sand Grossbart, and
Chip Sadow.

Grosboll asks all students to co
operate and express their views
fully so that various University
organizations may gain a deeper
insight into the needs of Carolina
students. . .

SG Glvittered,
Allen Claims
Student Body President Inman Al-

len asked Student Legislature to
decide if probationary sentences
should be retained as a punish-
ment for a violation of the Honor
System.

In his "State of the Campus Ad-

dress," Allen also noted that plans
for legislation for either consolida-
tion or dissolvement of "certain
student government committees"
are now being worked on.

Allen cited the attitude which
the Honor Council has exhibited

pension and a similar decrease in
the number of probation sent

been prepared in his honor. Af-

ter meeting senior math faculty,
he toured research project facili-
ties in physics and the Computa-
tion Center.

The royal couple, accompanied
Governor and Mrs. Terry San-
ford to Morehead Planetarium
where a luncheon was held in
the visitors' honor. Among those
attending were Chancellor and
Mrs. Aycock. President and Mrs.
Friday, President Deryl Hart of

Red.
J:l!f:!e

Carroll Hall
a.m. Break

10:15-1- 2 Plenary Session, Con-

tinued
12-- 1 p.m. Lunch
1:30-2:3-0 p.m. Plenary session,

Continued
2:45--4 p.m. Business Session

Closing of Assembly.

J
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GRANT WHEELER

Honor Council
Picks Wheeler
For Chairman

Grant W. Wheeler was elected;
Chairman of the Men's Honor'
Council Thursday night. Wheeler
succeeds Walt Dellinger who re-- !

signed earlier in the week to pre-
pare his Political Science thesis'
and will serve as Chairman until
one month after the April 2 cam
pus elections.

Cmcr officers ciected arc Whit
ney Durand, Vice-Chairma- n, and
Peter Jason. Scribe.

Wheeler, a senior from Nced-- j

ham. Mats., has served on the
Council since nis trcstiman year
and had served as Vice-Chairm-

under Dellinger. Last year he
served as Summer School Chair
man. Wheeler is also a member
of the DXE fraternity and thei
Order of the Grail. i

Commenting on the WUS, Presi- -

dent Kennedy said, "Universities
are the midwives of progress. In
its many services to education,
the World University Service is
making a genuine contribution to
the growth o: freedom."

WUS is a major international
mutual assistance program for
s udents and is the only one in
which aid is given on a student-t- o

student basis.
It has engaged in emergency

projects such as restoring libraries
in Tokyo after an earthquake in
1923, placing 1C00 'Hungarian stu
dent refugees on scholarships in

Exchange
With Panama
Scheduled .

The International Students'
Board has established an exchange
scholarship with the University of
Panama for the coming year.

This exchange will serve a dual
purpose: that of a cultural ex-

change in addition to the strength
ening of the relations between the
two countries. The importance of
the exchange is directed toward
decreasing the distrust and mis-
understanding between the J Pana
manian and American students
which has arisen as a result of
the lack of contact with the Canal
Zone.

In this aspect, the Latin Ameri
can Exchange will differ from the
already established European
Scholarship in that the former will
encompass political situations of
international importance.

The University of Panama, lo-

cated in Panama City, was only
established about 25 years ago and
now has an enrollment of 4,000
students. Classes are set up on the
two semester system with semes-
ters beginning in iMay and Sep-

tember.
The "summer session" operates

from February through the end

steno and autograph machines for
use by the Men's and Women's
Honor Councils. Also approved
was Tuesday, April 2 as the date
of the spring campus elections.

Larry McDevitt spoke in behalf
of the recorder bill and staled that

--it was essential that two machines
be purchased instead of just one.

ROYAL VISITOR Leopold III, king of Belgium chats with a UNC
faculty member during a coffee hour given in his honor yesterday
morning at the Carolina Inn. See other photos page 3.

Photo by Jim . Wallace

The bill, as it was originally in-

troduced in October, requested
money for two machines, but had
been cut to an appropriation for
one by the Finance Committee.
McDevitt read statements by both

Cellist To Perform
In GMSunday At 8

was hosted by Dr. Everett D.
Palmatier, Kenan professor of
physics; Dr. John W. Carr III,
professor of mathematics and
former director of UNC's Com-
putation Center; and Dr. William
M. Whyburn, Kenan professor of
mathematics.

The King toured the scientific
facilities here and visited the
Mathematics Library, where a
special display of books and
journals of Belgian origin had

Asseiiibly
--r

cunit
Is Fierv

being the People's Republic, and
Algeria insisting that one China or
the other be recognized as China.
At this point, a delegate from the
non-existe- nt delegation of the Re--
public of China seized the floor
to denounce capitalism and defect
to the USSR in an emotion-charge- d

'scene.
After further debate on this

amendment and often excessive
parliamentary manuevering, the
amendment was brought to a vote
and defeated 35 to 10 with 11 ab
stentions.

Debate then returned to the origi
nal resolution, and the USSR again
gained the floor to reiterate that
Taiwan can't possibly be said to
represent the 700 million people
on Lhe mainland. Maylaya counter-
ed this by charging that the Peo
ple's Republic was too "agressive
and irresponsible" to represent any-
body.

Albania spoke against keeping
the Republic in the United Nations
and the People's Republic out of the
Security Council.

Russia then moved to strike the
clause in the resolution for the
Republic of China to retain its
Security Council seat. This would
leave the question undecided until
after Red Chinia gained admission
when it would then be easier to
get her seated on the Council.

Yugoslavia spoke against lhe mo-
tion, and a vote defeated it. A mo
tion for adjournment of debate was
then passed.

In a last effort to keep the ques
tion of the Security Council seat
open, Russia moved for a vote
on each of the clauses separately.
This motion was defeated, and the
resolution was submitted to a roll
call vote, passing by 43 to 4, with
11 abstentions.

Assembly President Duke Mars-to- n

of Duke was in charge of the

sympathy for the Arab, As-ian- , and
a f- -; i j- - .mn.au cuo, emu ueaicauon 10

gan debat.ng a second U.S. resolu- -
tion, this one from Lhe Economic

.committee, calling for a U.N.-ad- -

It vet tf COn5-ide- r a Ghanian
,recn rut'on from the Social Com- -

mittee to
u nams for refuges of

aT,ftthr rw,1Ifin rmcprnin- -

Angola. Chile submitted a proposal
calling lor the immediate rrepara
tiGn of the People for scK-gover- n

ment and independence soan.
The delgates plan to consider an

a a u.-- v rnmmittpp resolution suu--

President William C. Friday,
Chancellor William B. Aycock,
Dr. W. Reece Berryhill, dean of
UNC's School of Medicine, Dr.
Nathan Womack, head of the De-

partment of Surgery, Dr. Charles
H. Burnett, head of the Depart-
ment of Medicine, and the medi-
cal and scientific faculty who la-

ter conducted them on tours of
selected campus facilities.

The royal couple toured UNC
facilities devoted to their partial--
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a soloist in his 'Cello Concerto at
the festival given in his name at
Paris. Prior to her tour of Ameri-
can colleges and universities tMme.
Flachot appeared as a soloist with
the American Symphony Orches
tra at Carnegie Hall.

Reine Flachot will appear here
accompanied by Alan Motard, an
artist in his own right. Motard was
the recipient of the Marquerite
Long-Jacqu- es Thibaud Prixe for
pianists at the Acedemie JVIusicale
Napoletana and won first prize at
the Nice Conservatiory, where he
began his musical studies.

WUNC RADIO, 91.5 FM

Schedule for Saturday, Feb. 23:

1:55 Basketball: UNC vs. Duke
6:00 The Dinner Hour
6:55 News Summary
7:00 Masterworks from France
7:30 Radio Canada Presents
8:00 Masterwork

10:00 Ten O'clock Report
10:15 Pete Ivey News
10.55 News Summary

Stop
SP ADVISORY BOARD

The Student Party Advisory
Board will meet Sunday afternoon
31 4 m oom.

JUDICIAL COMMITTEE
The SL Judicial Committee will

meet Monday afternoon at 3:30 pm j

h'n GM ". All nrsnnc within? tn
uruuuse ciicuiges in ine campus
eiecuon laws are jmitea

SENIOR CABINET
TViq CLnnioT- - ""loco PiKiTiof ii ill

j
VIL: .y

C UI Sf U IU dlieilU.

SENIOR WEEK
The Senior Class Senior - Week

Lommittee will meet Sunday from
. t ... l,in me woocnouse Koom

of GM.

SOCLL COMMITTEE
TKo Ccnin. r'l-.c-- ,- cj-,- i fmnmii

'tee will meet Sunday afternoon
frcm 3--4 p.m. in the Woodhousei
Room of GM.

WRC
The Women's Residence Council

.has granted 1:30 a.m. late permis--

sion for girls attending the Navy
and Air Force ROTC Military Ball

! tonight

tain its seat on the Security Coun-- !
til. The U.N. would maintain the
neutrality of the waters between
Formosa- - and the mainland.

The USSR promptly moved to
amend the resolution to read that
The People's Republic of China
take its rightful position as one of
the five permanent members of the
.becunty council. This issue
claimed the attention of the ses-
sion in one way of another for the
rest of the afternoon.

The Russian delegation cited the
original purpose of seating China
on the Security Council in 1945, as
to represent the largest single na-

tion in the world on the Council.
It then asserted that Chiang Kai-Chek- 's

government no longer ful-

filled this function and was there-
fore not a legitimate member of
the Security Council.

Ireland countered this by saying

Receptions
Planned For
Trustees
Student chairmen planning next

week's visit of the University's
women trustees, have scheduled
three events for the visit.

Campus women's organizations
will have an opportunity to meet
and talk with the trustees. Indi-

vidual meetings with large num-

bers of women students, and tours
of all new University facilities are
being arranged.

Chairmen Beverly Hanes, Jean
Yoder and Donna Bailey are re-

sponsible for the Monday evening
program to be held at the home
of President and 'Mrs. William
Friday. All major women's organi- -

havp heen invited: their

of April. Lectures, which are us-jL- r; recent months "an attitude
ually large groups as opposed to jwhich has seen a definite increase
the seminar type, are held fivejjn the number of sentences of sus- -

days a week.
Consisting mainly of night stu -

dents in the field of liberal arts, ences " as a reason for the pos-th- e

University is a center of po-- 1 sible deletion of the probation sent-litic- al

activity within the country.; ence.
Those interested in being candi- - "Student government is too di-dat- es

for this scholarship may se-- j versified," Allen remarked as he
cure applications gebinning next explained the purpose of the pro-Thursd-

at the YMCA or Gr a-- posed of student
ham (Memorial. j government. The proposed revi--

Thcse should be returned to the sion would involve strengthening
YMCA by March 22, and inter- - the executive branch, with par-vie-

will be held during the first: ticular emphasis being paid to

week of April. For further infor- - gaining more adequate fiscal con-matio- n,

contact Ben Newlin at trol and a greater efficiency in
963-907- 3.

I communications.
Queen's Crowning Features
UNC Military Ball TonightFlick Tonight: 'Bus

Bev Haynes, Chairman of the
Women's Council and Walt Delling-
er, of the .Men's Coun-
cil, which urged two machines be
bought in order to provide for the
maximum amount of protection
for the student during an honor
Council case.

An amended version of the first
four sections of the general elec-

tion laws was also okayed. The
only changes were that, in the
Men's Dormitory districts, D.MI

would include juot Craige dormi-
tory and Ehringhaus dorm would
be considered Li the new DM VII
district.

The rest of the proposed changes
will come up next week and will
include a proposed reduction from
five to four legislative seats for
Town Wcmen's district. Dorm
Men's 1 would aLo be reduced,
from seven to four legislative
seats, and DM VII would be al-

lotted four seats, thus leaving SL
with 50 representatives.

of Chachvick, III,

Miss Jene Dixon, a UNC
freshman physical therapy major
from Rocky Mount. She wa nom-

inated by Cadet lit Lt. Ricnard
A. Lenncn, Jr.

Miss Joyce Louise Colnn of
West Suffield, Conn., is a junior
at the University of Connecticut
majoring in education. She was
nominated by Battalion Command-
er Robert C. Jones.

Miss Muff Greason, a UNC
graduate with a B.S. in ychoiogy
and a resident of Morriit-jwn-

N. J. Miss Greason i row in a
graduate program at the Univer-
sity of Pcnnyk!v'iia. She was
nominated by Cadet Col. Bruce
B. Greene, the Cadi Group CVti-.Tiand- er.

Miss Elizabeth Mills McDcn-ild- ,

president of Pi Feta F'.u Sor-

rily at UNC, is a senior from
Salem, Ya. She was r.om:.naed by
Midshipman Lt. 'g. Charlie
Sheltcu.

The Military Ball w.ll begin at
c:50 at t'.ie Durham Llk, Club.
Cecds hae Leen grarre i bte per-

mission to 1:30, rrj.idcJ Lhey
..rr out ic- - the

Music will be furnbhed by the
Sto Fox Combo, with additional
entertainment by Daniel and the
Lions, a campus folk-sihgin- s group.

Rcine Flachot, the young French
cellist and winner of the Prix Pia-tigors-

at the age of fifteen, will
appear at Graham 'Memorial
Lounse Sundav night at eight
o'clock as a part of the Graham
Memorial Spring Concert Series.

The concert is part of an ex-

change program arranged by Car-

negie Hall in association with the
International Federation Jeunesses
Musicales, through which European
artists tour American colleges
and universities.

Born of French parents in Ar-

gentina, Miss Flachot began play-
ing the violoncello at the age of
eleven. A daughter of a univer-
sity family, she had been encour-
aged to pursue a classical educa-
tion and she received her bache-
lor's degree in philosophy.

After completing her work at
the imiversity, she returned to
music and studied under Gregor
Piatigorsky and Pierre Fourier.
In I960 she was honored by the
Russian composer Aram Khatcnat-uria- n

by being asked to appear as

GM DARKROOM
All locker fees for he GM dark- -

room for this semester must be
(paid this week or the lockers will

De emptied.

Rfktratinns for the reading im- -'

c n.
i :.,..

April 11 at the Reading Program
office in 106 Peabody.

Students interested in improving!
Itheir skills should enroll!

' r u : ljmum ui ou nums, i itxuumjtiiueu.

cn!y charge.

YACX INTERVIEWS
The Publications Board will hold

interviews for the position of edi- -

tor of the 1964 Yackety-Yac- k on

(Grail Room cf GM. All interested
j candidates are urged to see the
current editor Louis Legom be
fore the interview date.

RIDES WANTED
j Rides wanted for two people to
j New Orleans to Mardi Gras. Or,
! will rsat car. contact vu-zoo- b &at
! urday.

activities, progress and plans will Plenary Session,

be presented through conferences The session opened explosively
with the Trustees and by the use with an immediate resolution from
of visual aids. Pakistan to expcll the delegations

Working with a group of approxi- - from France, Belgium, and the ly

200 student volunteers,! viet Union for being behind in their
Chairmen Julia Latane, Jackie dues and assessements. The chair
Greenwood and Susan Dellinger denied this motion, and then ceded
have scheduled an intricate sys- - the floor to Algeria's Premier Ben
tcm whereby these students will Bella, who expressed Algeria's
mpot pach Trustee individually. sratitude at thf TTC mpmherthin

Hope Lange and Don Murray and
will be shown tonight at 7:30 and

p.m. in Carroll Hall. ID cards

SUNDAY CINEMA j

Yvonne de Carlo and the versa-- !

tile Alec Guiness star in "The Cap- -

tain's Paradise." a satire on one.
. j e t--. j-.- --m,i, cn '

: n:n at n

ancj 9 p.m. jn Carroll Hall. ID,
cards are required.

-- rcATrvrrT IT V CI I'R

Utilizing the "spare" moments of

il. r --,r crtnHonts willuie incite uoj, "'

accompany the ladies to and from the principles of peace and social-meeting- s,

teas, lunch, etc. lum.
The Chairmen stress that aTl Late yesterday, the Assembly be- -

women students are mvueu cu
. . , , , , 1 UnUurged to attend tne lunum.- -

in the South Room of Lenoir on
" r f;ulfcU reading tllJ.iAlumni Hall. Ail- - cabinetCosmopolitan Club will a.s soon as possiole since a mini-- . , .

Campus FreeBriefs
cm INTERVIEWS I

Interviews for Graham Memorial
President for 1963-6- 4 school year 9

will be held Tuesday ana cuii-,- o

day, Feb. 26 and 27, from to j.ju
p.m. A S!g"-u- y Biit -- -

the information desk. All appli-

cants are asked to make appoint-

ments.

WOMEN STUDENTS
All women students are invited

to attend a luncheon Tuesday, Feb
26, in the South Room of Lenoir

Hall honoring the women Trustees
nf the University. This will be a,: f,nm Lcome and go anan, iiuuuuj, ilv""i
12:15 p.m. until 2:00 p.m. lilt;.in
dress is school clothes.

GRADUATE WOMEN
All graduate women students are

cordially invited to attend a tea
in Cobb Dormitory parlors from
11:30 a.m. until 12:30 p.m., Tues-

day, Feb. 26. Guests of honor will
be the women Trustees of the Uni-

versity. Campus attire.

FREE FLICK
A motley collection of travelers

arrive at some truths about then-live-s

and emotions while snow-

bound
'

at an Arizona bus stop in
tonight's Free Flick, "Bus Stop."
The movie sUrs Marilyn Monroe,

The crowning of a queen at to
nights Military Ball will be the
social highlight of the year foi
the miiilary organizations on cam
pus.

The annual ball will conclude the
first UNC Military Week, which
has seen dai y athletic competi-
tion between tne UNC Air Force
and Naval ROTC units.

The combined enrollment of 59c

Air Force Cadets and Navy Mid
shipmen, plus over 70 specia
quests, have been invited to at-

tend, according to AFROTC Cade
Capl. Charles R. Brown, Jr. Bic !
is the commander of the UNC

charter o: the National Society oj
Sca'.bard and Blade which ij spon
coring both Military Week an:
the Military Ball.

A sare arch will salute tht
Queen of the Ball, who w.ll be
selected frcm a court o'. live nom
'neei. After hsr c:.trance, the
ibre bearers will form a figure,
ri the queen and her escort wil.
egia the Queen's Dance v.ithir.
.:e iigare.

The Queen's Court consists cf
ve young laiies nomi'iaied by

neml;er3 of Scahbard arA Blade:
Miss Carole Ar.sley, a junior

English major at UNC, frcm Jack
saiville, a la. She was nominated
by Midbliiprr.an Capt. Leon Gordon

" r. i .,11-Sunday atternoon ai iour o ciulr
Tuesday, and also encourage to utiiize the
dents to approach the Trustees on pres;ent economic groups and

in order to meet and speak anjzaticns for the mutual benefit
with them. 0f. 3 nations...11 VA

the Roland Parker Lounge oi.a supply fee ot two douars is tne
GM. A program cn Indian culture

nd music will be presented.

JUNIOR COLLEGE BOWL

All rrnun wishing to participate
in the Junior Class College Bowl;

u 4..,t tiarricnn hviTT-."- n from 3-- 5 D.m. in the

Tuesday s luncneon m
. . , ,T-- niarip Blanteau!!(in cu i.', i,,rico Van.ana progrciiu Lauui "-- -- --- -

Vlaanderen, FoUowing toe wnco- -

een, the Trustees wiU be formaUy

introduced to the student by Dean
Charles Henderson. Jr.

"crnens. vi?,- -

52? rrZrSthe Panhellenic Council,
--
CUnCL: rnnnril. the

,t- -

card at 407 East Rosemary St..
or by phone, at 963-921- 5, as soon
as possible.

ORGANIZATION REPORTS

All organizations that wish to
be included in the 1963-6-4 Student
Government budget must send their
organization reports to the SG of-

fjces in GM before Monday. Sf'SV calling for a"aSc AssodaUcc, the p.teredce fond

Valkyries, and the YV'CA.


